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Hearing No.81500384AP ' DEC 0 5 2017

The commission modifies and affirms the appeal tribunal decision. Accordingly, the
employer is not required to pay the department for benefits improperly paid to its
former employee as a result of that employee’s concealment of work and wages, and
the employer is not liable for penalties relatingto that employee’s acts of concealment.

Bythe Commission:

IavidBFalstad,Comm1ss1oner
I

1Appeal Rights: See the blue enclosure for the time limit and procedures for obtaining judicial
review of this decision. Ifyou seek judicial review, youmust name the following as defendants inthe
summons and the complaint the Labor and Industry Review Commission, all other parties in the
caption of this decision or order (the boxed section above) and the Department of Workforce
Development. Appeal rights and answers to frequently asked questions about appealing an
unemployment insurance decision to circuit court are also available on the commission’s website
http1//lirc.Wisconsin.gov.
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Procedural Posture

This case is before the commission to consider whether the employer aided and
abetted a former employee in committing one or more acts of concealment. An
appeal tribunal of the Unemployment Insurance Division of the Department of
Workforce Development (department) held a hearing and issued a decision finding
that the employer did not aid and abet the employee in committing any acts of
concealment. The department filed a timely petitionfor commission review.

The commission has considered the petition and the positions of the parties, and it
has independently reviewed the evidence submitted at the hearing. Based on its
review, the commission makes its own findings of fact and conclusions of law as
follows:

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law
1. The employer, National Security & Investigations, LLC is a small business

that provides armed and unarmedsecurity services.

2. One, of the employer’s employees was Robert S. Wierzba, III, who began
working for the employer in August 2012. Wierzba worked as an armed
security officer and as the business’s operations manager. He earned $14 per
hour.

3. There were instances during Wierzba’s employment when the employer could
not pay hiswages ontime.2 Customers would sometimes pay the business 30 to
45 days after a job was completed. When checks would come in for different
jobs, Wierzba would then get paid shortly thereafter.3

4. InJanuary throughApril 2014, the employer’s businesswasslow, andWierzba
Worked irregularly. During that four'month period, Wierzba worked in excess
of 32 hours only twice: in weeks 7 and 16 of 2014. Otherwise, he averaged
about 12hours ofwork per week. Insome weeks, he did notwork at all.4

5. Because business was slow, the employer told Wierzba that he should file for
unemployment benefits.5 The employee hadfiled for benefits inthe past.6

6. When work was steady, Wierzba would turn in his time sheets every week.7
When work was slow, Wierzba did not submit his time sheets to the employer
at regular intervals.8 He would hold on to his time sheets, sometimes for a
week and sometimes for four weeks.9

2 T. 22314‘23, 38310'17, 4131'2, 53113‘15.
3T. 31:59, 4731113, 501623.
4Ex. D2.
5Tr.19-21‘20-2,21'9‘,22 35‘2225, 36-538 462,4 49-20, 72-9, 79'11, 79'20iEX. 131.
SEX. D1,p. 1.
7 T. 76-1922.
5T. 413‘2542-4, 50-5‘7.
9T. 313‘34, 40-‘3,22412 61-11‘17.
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Wierzba filed claims for unemployment benefits for weeks 2 through 1'7 of 2014
(January 5throughApril 26).10

Wierzba worked and earned wages inweeks 2 through 4, ’7,’ and 9 through 1’7
of 2014. He did not report that work or those wages on his weekly claim
certifications.11

Wierzba did not report his work or wages “due to the fact that [he] was not
getting paid.”12 Wierzba reasoned that, if he was not receiving a‘paycheck, he
could claim unemployment,15 and he “needed [his] unemployment to live on.”14
The employer did not tellWierzba to lie on his claimcertifications by reporting
that he hadnotworked andhadnot earnedwages.15

Wierzba never heard the employer tell other workers to file for unemployment
benefitswhile working.16 '

Wierzba was aware of one other worker who filed for benefits in January
through'April 2014.17 That Worker reported to the department that he'worked
for and earnedwages from the employer duringthat time period.18

The employer owedWierzba back wages inthe early months of 2014, although
the employer compensated Wierzba in ways other than by issuing him a
paycheck.19 The employer gave Wierzba a canoe,20 bought Wierzba’s wife a car,
gave Wierzba cash, and allowed Wierzba to use the employer’s debit card and
drive a company vehicle.21

Wierzba submitted hiswritten resignationto the employer onAugust 8, 2014,
indicatingthat he needed steady work.22

After he submitted his resignation, Wierzba filed a complaint with the
Department of Workforce Development, Equal Rights Division, Bureau of
Labor Standards, seeking payment for hours that he worked in January,
February,March, andApril 2014.23

1°Wierzba also filed claims for later weeks, but those weeks are not at issue inthis case.
11T. 3635-21. ‘

12 T. 3631212;EX.D1, p. 2.
13EX.D1, p. 1.
14Ex.D1, p. 2.
15 T. 36123‘25, 3735‘20, 4632123.
15T. 341619, 3569.
17T. 34120‘3539, 35125‘3633.
13Ex.D3.
19 T. 38110‘40318.
2° T. 28310
21T. 3832140318; EX.D6, 1). 1.
22 EX.DG, p. 1. '

23 T. 4131720;EX. DG, p.‘1
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16. Wierzba did not report to the Bureau of Labor Standards that he had received

compensation in forms other than a paycheck for some of the hours that h
worked in those months.24 '

17. The Bureauof Labor Standards worked out a settlement betweenthe employer
and Wierzba that took into account the alternate forms of compensation the
employee received from the employer.25 »

18. As part of the settlement, the employer paidWierzba gross wages of $1,036 in
back pay for January through April of 2014, which, at- Wierzba’s wage rate of
$14 per hour, equates to 18.5 hours ofwork per month.26

19. Also as part of the settlement, the employer paid $92 toward Wierzba’s child
support obligation.27Wierzba was behindinpayingchild support.28

20. After the settlement, the employer'notified the department that Wierzba had
worked and earned wages during the first four months of 2014 that Wierzba
didnot report.29

21.’ After the settlement, Wierzba did not, for a second time, notify the department
that he hadperformedwork and earnedwages from the employer in 2014.30

22. Thedepartment investigated the matter 23d issued a determination finding
that Wierzba concealed work performed and wages earned on his claim
certifications for weeks 2 through 4, 7, and 9 through 17 of 2014.

23. Wierzba did not contest the determination or the associated penalties.

24. The department also issued a determination finding that the employer aided
and abetted Wierzba in committing acts of concealment. The employer'was
required to pay $9,820 to the department — an amount equal to the amount of
benefits improperlypaid to Wierzba —plus a penalty.31

25.‘ The department had not issued prior aiding and abetting determinations
against the employer.

��

.

24 T. 41121‘4234.
25 Ex. D6,p. 1;

�

26 $1,036 + $14per hour +4 months= 18.5 hours per month.
2" Ex. D4.pp.4-5. 4

28 T. 3334‘16.
29 T. 58124‘59318;EX. D1, p. 1} D6, 13.4. . .

5° Wierzba also failed to report in later weeks that he was not able and available for work, that he
hadmissedwork that the employer had. available for him, and that hehadworked and earnedwages
in May 2014. Ex. D1, p. 2. In addition, Wierzba did not List the employer when he opened a new
claim in2015 andwas directed to report allpast employers. EX.D1,p. 3.
51An employingunit is required to forfeit $500 for each single act of concealment that the employing
unit aids and abets or attempts to aid and abet a claimant to commit occurring before the date of the
first determinationthat the employingunithas so acted.Wis. Stat. § 108.04(11)(c)1.
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The employer had received fiom the department weekly unemployment
insurance reserve fund balance statements during the first four months of
2014. The statements showed that the employer’s account was being charged
the following amounts for Wierzba: $186 per week for benefits and $46 per
week for child support.32

The employer did not think anythingwas strange about the amount of benefits
paid to Wierzba, because the employer knew that “people canwork and collect
partialunemployment.”3

The employer believed that the amounts paid to Wierzba reflected partial
benefits. The employer had personally filed for unemployment insurance
benefits in the past, and his full weekly benefit amount was greater than
$360.34 . i

The employer knew that Wierzba was asked each week when he filed his
claims for benefits if he had worked, earned wages, or received any
compensation. The employer also knew that Wierzba had worked during the
first four months of 2014, but Wierzba did not turn in his time sheets at
regular intervals.35

The employer felt that it was Wierzba’s responsibility to answer the claim
questions correctly. The employer also felt that it was not the employer’s
responsibility to “double check.”36

The employer, National Security & Investigations, LLC, did not aid and abet
Robert S. Wierzba III, a former employee, in committing one or more acts of
concealment underWis.Stat. § 108.04(11)(c). '

The employer, National Security & Investigations, LLC, is not required to pay
the department for benefits improperly paidto its former employee as a result of
that employee’s concealment of work and wages, and the employer is not liable
for penalties relatingto that employee’s acts of concealment. '

MemorandumOpinion ’ ' ‘

��

The issue inthis case is whether the employer aided and abetted, or attempted to
aid and abet, Robert S. Wierzba III, a former employee, incommittingmultiple acts
of concealment.

In early 2014, the employer told Wierzba to file for benefits because business was
slow. Wierzba filed for benefits beginning in week 2 of 2014. Although Wierzba
worked and earnedwages inweeks 2 through 4, 7, and 9 through 17 of 2014, he did

32 Ex.D3.
53 T. 4537‘16, 7014-6, 8022-3.
34 T. 4511-16, 4617-16, 484-12. 481244919, 5214-10, 55185612, 5811123, 8015-10.
55 T. 4723-11.
36 T. 3615-25, 4812-21, 6234-16.
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not report that work or those wages on his weekly claim certifications. Wierzba
admitted that he had concealed work and wage information from the department
and explained that he neededhis unemployment benefits “to live on.”

For unemployment insurance purposes, “conceal” means to intentionally mislead or
defraud the department by withholding or hiding information or making a false
statement or misrepresentation37 when applying for or claiming unemployment
insurance benefits. Any employer that aids and abets a claimant in committing, or
attempts to aid and abet in committing, one or more acts of concealment may be
required to forfeit an amount equal to the amount of benefits the claimant
improperly received as a result of the concealment. In addition, the employer is
penalizedbetween$500 and $1,500 for each single act of concealment.38

The elements of aiding and abetting are not set forth in the unemployment
insurance law. However, a person ishable'ina civil action for aiding and abetting if-
(1) the person undertakes conduct that as a matter of objective fact aids another
person inthe commission of an unlawful act; and (2) the person consciously desires
or intends that his conduct will yield such ass1stance”39 Intent is therefore an
essential element of an aiding and abetting claim. “Mere presence, with no effort to
prevent unlawful conduct, is not aiding and abetting unless an intent to assist is
communicated.”0

7Wfins, toprbve that an employer aided and abetted a claimantvin committing, or
attempted to aid and abet in committing, one or more acts of concealment, the
department must show more than a mere suspicion or conjecture that there Was an
agreement between an employer and a claimant to conceal work, wages, or a
material fact. The department must also show that the employer consciously
intended to help the claimant obtain benefits for which the claimant was not
eligible and to which the claimant was not entitled.

In its petition for review, the department argued that evidence in the record
establishes that the employer aided and abetted Wierzba in committing multiple
acts of concealment. The commission is not persuaded.

At the hearing and in its brief, the.,department arguedthat the employer admitted
that Wierzba was told to file for unemployment benefits because the employer was
behind inpayingwages. The department’s argument mischaracterizes the evidence
in the record. Rather, the evidence establishes that the employer told Wierzba to
file for benefits because business was slow.41 The employer never told Wierzba not
to report that he was working, the employer never told Wierzba not to report the

37 Wis. Stat. § 108.04(11)(g). Effective April 3, 2016, the definition of concealment changed slightly.
The word “defraud” was removed from the statute. Because the departmentissued its determination
inthis matter on September 18, 2015, the former definition of concealment applies
35Wis. Stat. § 108.04(11)(c).
39 Winslow V. Brown, 125Wis. 2d 327, 336, 990, 371NW2d 417 (1985).
40 Id. at 33637.
“TI. 193‘321202, 21-922, 35",2225 36-5',8 4624, 49-20, 72-9, 7911, 7920.

6
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number of hours that he worked, and the employer never toldWierzba not to report
how muchhe thought he hadearned inwages.

The department also mischaracterized the amount of work Wierzba performed for
the employer in2014, repeatedly referringto it as “substantial.”2 Duringthe weeks
at issue, Wierzba worked 32 or more hours in a week twice; in week 7, when he
worked 33 hours and inweek 16, when he worked 44.5 hours. Outside of those two
weeks, Wierzba averaged 12 hours per week. In some weeks, Wierzba did not work '

at all.

The record shows that the department’s initial finding of aiding and abetting was
based on the adjudicator’s impression that the employer instructedWierzba not to
report hours and wages to the department when filing for unemployment benefits.43
The employer clearly toldWierzba to file for benefitswhile work was slow, but there
is no objective evidence in the record that an agreement existed between the
employer andWierzba to concealwork andwages from the department.

The department tacitly agreed inits brief to the commission that the existence of an
agreement was not proven. It argued that “the most reasonable inference based (in
the facts in the record is certainly that [the employer] encouraged Wiersba (sic) to
file unemployment benefit claims under circumstances where [the employer] was
aware that Wiersba (Sic) not only was working in substantial amounts but could
not have been accurately reporting that work and related earnings.” Yet, as
outlined earlier, merely raising an inference that the employer aided and abetted
Wierzba’s acts of concealment is insufficient as a matter of objective fact that
aiding and abetting occurred.

The department further argued that the employer’s "instruction to Wiersba (sic) to
withhold his time sheets is consistent only with the notionthat [the employer] could
later maintained (sic) that he did not understand the extent of Wierzba’s
earnings3’44 However, it was not established that the employer toldWierzba to hold
his time sheets from January throughApril 2014, if at all. '

The employer denied tellingWierzbauto holdhis time sheets, although the employer
admitted that there were often delays inpayingwages. Customers would wait 30 to
45 days after a job was completed to pay the employer. When checks from customers
came in, Wierzba would be paid shortly thereafter for hours that he worked. The
administrative law judge askedWierzba how often he submitted time sheets inthe
period January through April 2014, and Wierzba’s response was evasive. Wierzba
answered, “When we Were working steady, it was every week that Iwould turn
them in.”45 However, Wierzba and his coworkers were not working steady in early
2014, which is why they were filing for unemployment insurance benefits.
Furthermore, Wierzba acknowledged'that, by filing a complaint with the Labor

47‘ Department’sbrief pp. 6, 8, 10.
43 T. 70:23-72:20.
44 Department’sbrief;pp. 1011.
45 T. 76319'22.
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Standards Bureauafter he quit his employment with the employer, he was trying to
claim additional hours that were not reported at regular intervals.45 Finallyhhe
acknowledged that, after the alternate forms of compensation he received in 2014
became an issue, he went back to his time sheets — the “time sheets submittedalter
[be]1'esigned.”47 '

Under the facts in this case, the commission finds that the most reasonable
inference to draw is that Wierzba intentionallywithheld his time sheets inJanuary,
February, March, andApril 2014 because it was to his advantage to do so. It was
Wierzba’s understanding, or justification, that he could claim unemployment
benefits because he was not getting a paycheck.48 The unemployment benefits
Wierzba received provided him with money “to live on”49 and satisfied, at least in
part, his child support obligation. Later, after he quit his employment with the
employer, Wierzba attempted to get paid for the hours listed on his time sheets,
which hadnot beenpreviously submitted, by filing a complaint with the state.

The employer unquestionably could have been more diligent in analyzing its
unemployment insurance reserve fund balance statements, but the fact that the
employer failed to do so does not prove that the employer willingly assisted
Wierzba in concealing work and wage information from the department. The
employer did not know how partial benefits are calculated and believed that any
weekly amount less than $360 was a partial benefit. Wierzba’s ,cmworkenclaimed' '

unemployment benefits during the first four months of 2014, and he reported
working for and earning wages from the employer. There is no sound reason why
the employer would aid and abet Wierzba in concealing work and wages from the
department while, at the same time, allowing Wierzba’s co-worker to report work
andwage informationto the department.

There is insufficient evidence in the record to support a finding that the employer
aided and abetted, or attempted to aid and abet, a claimant in committing one or
more acts of concealment. Therefore, the commission affirms the appeal tribunal
decision.

NOTE: The commission agreed with the result reached by the appeal tribunal but
' rewrote the decision to reflect the commission’s own findings of fact and conclusions
of law.

cc:ATTY DANIELJ. LAROCQUE
PO BOX8942
MADISONWI 53708

46 T. 41117-4224 (emphasis added).
4" T. 40:19-21.
48 Ex. D1,p. 1.
49 Ex.D1,p. 2.


